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We’re delighted to say that across 2016-2017, we became double Students’ Union of the Year award winners!
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INTRODUCTION
Leeds Trinity Students’ Union is a charity.
As a charity we exist for the benefit of Leeds Trinity students. We do this in five
ways:
1. We act as a medium of communication between the members of the
Union, the Governors, the University and other bodies.
2. We advance the education of our members and students of the
University as a whole
3. We represent the interest of our members and act as a channel of
communication in dealing with the University and other bodies
4. We promote and protect the welfare of our members through the provision
of information, advice and activities
5. We promote, encourage and co-ordinate student clubs, societies, sports and
student activities

How is the Union run?

“We’ve come a long way in the last couple of years at Leeds Trinity Students’
Union. We’ve established a strong foundation for the union by hiring an
excellently skilled team of staff to support the sabbatical officers to achieve
the goals they set out to better the lives of students here at Leeds Trinity. We’ve
grown and developed our sports teams, our societies, our activities and our
representation and we’ve continued to provide high levels of support through
a range of avenues through our welfare department. We’ve strengthened our
brand and our identity helping us reach a record turnout in elections, which
ensures we are a union ran by students for students more than ever.
On the next few pages you will see some of our shared key achievements this
year. These were part of our Annual Plan which sets out five areas we would
focus on this year. Well done to all students and staff involved.”

STEPH LITTLE
STUDENTS’ UNION PRESIDENT 2015-2017

The Union is led by two annual elected officers - the President and
Vice-President. As a charity there are also nine trustees made up of two
elected sabbatical officers, three student trustees and up to four external
trustees. They are the first and final decision making body of the Union.
Political and policy decisions are made by the annually elected Student
Council which includes the President and Vice-President.
A small staff team support the work of the elected officers and the
overall strategy that has been agreed by the Trustees.

JOSH CLOUGH
STEPH LITTLE

Thank you to Leeds Trinity University for their continued professional
and financial support. Also thank you to our sponsors Arrow Cars,
Dominos and Endsleigh.

Vice-President
2015-2017

President
2015-2017
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1 in 3
Students
vote in the
LTSU
elections
which has
one of the
highest
turnouts in
the country
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for our
Annual
Student-Led
Staff Awards
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“The Students’ Union has enabled me to gain more confidence and help me develop new skills. I have
met new people through all of different roles and opportunities I have been a part of. The SU has been a
major part of my University life and some of my best memories have been because of the things I have
done with the SU. I don’t think I would be the person I am today without the SU.”
Sophie, Postgraduate Student

SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
1 New Student
Activities Committee
devolving funding to
students to decide how
funding is spent on
Societies and Sport
Clubs

120 Clubs
and Society
Award
nominations

3 Change
for Change
projects
launched
200+ Clubs
and
Society
Award
attendees

8 New
Societies

440
Freshers’
Wristbands
sold

66 Events run
by your SU

1,000+
Welcome
Bags handed
out to new
students

£569 Raised for
charity through
student
fundraising

92% of
Society
members
vote

1,500+
Attending
Freshers’
Fair

468
Members of
Sports Clubs
and
Societies

Sport Club Hall of Fame

200+ Students
attending
Graduation
Ball

10 Place
increase in
BUCS overall
rankings to
105th

- Men’s Football 3rd Team promoted
- Athlete in the final of the Men’s 400m hurdle final
- Athlete in the final of the Women’s 60-65kg boxing final
- Rugby League in the semi-finals of the
BUCS Conference Cup
- Women’s Rugby Union and Women’s Squash in the
quarter finals of the BUCS Conference Cup
- First time teams in Men’s/Women’s Squash and
Men’s Futsal
- Return of Men’s Basketball
- Three athletes in the student Rugby League
World Cup in Australia representing Scotland
and Wales
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SUPPORTING STUDENTS
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£10,452
of savings to
students
through the
on-campus
discounted
selling of bus
passes

104
Housing
enquiries

11
Students
supported
with our
Food
Assistance
Fund

81
First time
house
hunters
attending
advice talks

76
Health
related
screenings

419
Health
related
packs
distributed

43
Transport
and travel
enquiries

156
Discounted
travel passes
handed out

11
Home
security visits
helping
students to
be safer
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“The Contract Checking service is the best service
the [Students’ Union] offer and it took the stress
away from checking personally.”
Anonymous
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Over 30% of
students actively use
our new website at
www.LTSU.co.uk
where all event tickets
can be purchased

Our Big Plan
2017-2020 has
been written and
published

“During my two years at Leeds trinity, every single aspect of my university career has been affected by our Students’ Union.
They’ve supported me not only in academia, but through social aspects within sport and activities, all of which are provided by the
union. I have also had the pleasure to work alongside the Students’ Union as an engagement team member, which has shown me the
extent to which the Students’ Union support the students at trinity. This not only gave me the ability to live a more financially stable
student lifestyle, but gave me more opportunities to make friends and live the student life I have always wanted to.”
Hannah, 2nd year student
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DEVELOPING STUDENT VOLUNTEERS & STAFF

300+

All Union volunteer roles are
celebrated at annual Award
ceremonies
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Volunteer roles across
the Union

Volunteer Handbooks
created for Course Reps, Sport
Club and Society
Committee members

570

250+

Nominations aross
all awards

£13,000

Back into student pockets
through employing student
staff
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All staff have personal development
plans and objectives that directly
link back to the Union Annual Plan
“I was extremely proud to have been
awarded the Trinity Award for my services
to [the Rugby Union] club and I have had
a great time over the past 3 years, I would
like to thank the Students’ Union for all
their help and support.”
Andrew, 3rd Year Undergraduate

Students trained
by the Union

1

Student Council
Residential giving full and parttime officers support
in their roles

WHAT DO WE HAVE PLANNED FOR THE FUTURE?
THE BIG PLAN
You’ve seen what we’ve achieved over the last year, now take a look at what we aim
to do in the future!
The Big Plan 2017 - 2020 sets out our plans for the next three years. We have set
ourselves ambitious goals of how we are going to support you to reach your
potential at University.

VOICE

Much of student feedback in our research told us that social opportunities,
academic interests and support for when things go wrong were most important to
you. These themes have been reflected in our final plan.
The full plan and our goals for year one of the plan can be read at:
www.LTSU.co.uk/aboutus

ACTIVITIES

You elect your President, Vice-President, Students’
Council, Course Reps and Sports Club and Society
Committee members each yaer and you can decide
what we prioritise through our ‘Students Say’ and
campaigns decided at your Student Council.

We run Freshers’ events during Intro Week and
Refreshers, as well as organising the students’ Grad
Ball, Clubs and Societies Awards, Student-Led Staff
Awards and one-off social events throughout the
year.

We want every student to have the best academic
experience, build relationships and feel
empowered to.
CHARLES
ISHERWOOD

FOR YOU

President
2017-2018

GEORGIA
WOOD

Vice-President
2017-2018

We look out for all students, offering a range of
advice and support on issues you may encounter
whilst at University.

SUPPORT
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OUR VISION
Supporting you to reach your potential

OUR MISSION
To ensure you have the best academic experience,
build relationships and feel empowered to succeed

WE HAVE IDENTIFIED 3 PRIORITIES TO ACHIEVE THIS:
1. Advocating
students’ academic
success through
support and
representation
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2. Developing a sense
of belonging through
inclusive and varied
student communities

3. Becoming an
exceptional, innovative
organisation that
understands students’
needs

HOW WE MADE THE BIG PLAN?

THE BIG PLAN

We ran a student survey
about your “Dream Life”
asking you to identify
what mattered most to
you whilst at University

We conducted
1-to-1 interviews
with stakeholders to
find out what the current
perception of the Union
is and what the big issues
were looking forward

We organised focus
groups with students of
varying levels of
involvement with what
the Union currently
does

We looked at
research from
across other
Students’ Unions
and Universities
similar to ourselves

We ran the ‘Big Ideas
Groups’ bringing
students and staff
together to look at
how we bring the Plan
to life between now
and 2020
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Find out what
your Students’
Union is doing at:
www.LTSU.co.uk
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